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New Study 
C·ONFIRMS FLUORIDE 
RETENTION 

One of the often heard hut erronc-ous claims made 
in the promotion of fluoridation is that there is "n'ry 
)jtf]p'' body storage of fluoride, implying that the 
body mpidly rea<:hes a .. steady state" in which the 
amount of Huoride f'xereted eqhals the total amount 
d fluorid(~ ingested from <lll ordinary dit.>t and 8u-
crjdntt-d drinking waft'r. . 

A recent report hy Ht'rta Spencer, M.D .• and. co
workers at the Metabolic Section of the VA Hos
J:ital in Hines, Illinois ( Fed~r-ntion Proceedings, 
2H( 2), Abstracts, 1440, ~1arch-April 1970) shows 
that, on tht> averaf!e, 40% or L9 mi11igrams of the 
fhmride frmn ;:l total daily intake of 4.3 mg ( im' aver
a!!e amount consumed bv an adult on a nonnal diet 
iJ;·a fluoridated community) is retained by the body. 
At higher levels. of fluoride intake the amount but 
not the percentage of fluoride retained also increases. 

The S'tudy revealed that about 48% of the 4.3-mg 
intake of fluoride is excreted in the nrinc and only 
6% in the feces. Addition of calcium and phosphorus 
to the diet was reported not to alter the urinary ex
cretion level but did increase the fecal level slightly 
without appreciably decreasing· the amount retained 
in the body. Regardless of intake level, .. the net 
absorption of fluoride was very high." 

Ne·ar Win in 
South Dokota 

by Robert Roy Kintner, Ph.D., Prof. of Chemistry 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

Member of the S. D. Concerned Citizens' Committee 

The attempt to repeal the 1969 South Dakota Com
pulsory Fluoridation Law was defeated in the Tues
day, November 3, 1970 General Election by a nar
row margin of about 7,000 votes (unofficial returns 
from the Secretary of State show Yes (for repeal of 
Jaw) 10:3,83;3; No, to retain law 111,226. 

Perhaps the most confusing aspect of this vote 
was that the Compulsory Fluoridation Law was an 
initiated measure. \Vhen a Jaw is iuitiated it takes a 
yes vote to repeal it and a no vote to retain it. Thus 
a yes vote meant no fluoridation while a no vote 

(Continued on Page 2) 

rJaJer .!Jnlerview 
Fluoride in water supplies! Before we outrage this 

hi-polarized issue, let's just develop a scheme for 
analysis. AH right. I came in about fifteen years ago 
with an open mind on fluoridation. I was part of the 
Jaycees-the Jaycees like to fluoridate water supplies 
-so I decided not to be, you know, stampeded: I 
wanted to get the facts. So here are the questions I 
'..vanted answered: 

l. \Vhat is the purpose of fluoridation? 
2. Hm" efficient is fluoridating water supplies to 

achieve the purpose? 
3. \Vhat are the costs-quitt> apart from the pur

poses or benefits? Costs to various age groups, 
to various people who happen to be sensitive, 
artificial kidneys, the whole population range. 
\Vhat kind of research has been done? 

4. Is there another way to achieve the objective 
of reducing cavities without any of these costs 
or with less cost-a more efficient way? 

5. DO<:'s the government agency that is promoting 
fluoridation also have an open mind and en
courage research to determine if it's wrong? 
That's the scientific approach. You always have 
to keep the doors open for what Alfred North 
\Vhitehead once called "options for revision." 

6. If fluoridation is going to be decided, who de
cides-the Legislature; popular referendum; or, 
as in Connecticut, an administrative agency; or 
what? 

7. What kind of options out are there? That is, 
suppose the person doesn't want itr \Vhat is 
the cost of him avoiding this? 

Now) I OIK.'e talked to some people about cig
awtte smoking. I said, ''Arc you against the tobacco 

FA TAL FLUORIDE TOXICITY 
FROM ANESTHETIC REVEALED 

Although the Journal of the American ·Medical 
Association has, in the last decafle or so, developed 
a strong editorial bic1s in favor of fluoridation. its 
editors evidently realized recently that fatal toxic 
effects from fluoride rt' leased in the metabolism of 
the widely used surgical · anesthetic methoxy-
Ihmme ( Penthrane, CH.,OCF 2CH C 12) are not a 
matter that should be kept from their readers. 

In the October 5, 1970 issue ( pp. 86-97) of the 
JA~L\ three artidts appear under the lw<\Cling 
.. Toxicity following 'l\·1ethoxyflurant' Anesthesia." 
The first is by Bernard J. Pilnner, M.D., and c:o
workers at the Universitv of Rochester. N. Y .• Schoo) 
of ~kdidne and Denti~try and is entitlt·d "'Clinkal 
and Palholot!ical Observations in Two Fatal Cases." 
The second ... and third articles are bv Donalrl R. 
Taves, M.D., Ph.D., and co-workers at· the S<tme in
stitution and deal with ••Fluoride Concentrations in 
Nephrotoxicity" and .. Hemodialysis of Metabolites" 
(of methoxyflurane 1. 

Two Patients Die 
The first article discloses that •'two patients who 

J"eceived methoxyflurane anesthesia during abdom
iual surgery developed polyuric renal failure within 
24 hours after their operations. Both patients died 
after complicatt•d clinical courses which were domi
nated hv renal failure. Toxic effects to the kidnevs 
snspectt;d of bei·ng related to methoxyfl~mme we~e 
characterized by polyuria [ilicreased urine flow, 
(·haracteristic of fluoride toxicity I and progressive 
azotemia." 

In commenting on these cases the authors note 
. that "polyurea with acute renal failure is uncommon 
as compared to the occurence of oliguria [impaired 
urine output l ... A dose temporal association he
tween administration of methoxvflurane and the on
set of polyuric renal failure was· observed in both of 
the patients whose cases we report as well as in the 
majority of patients suspected of exhibiting methoxy
flurane nephrotoxicity and for whom sufficient clin
ical data are available." 

Another point of significcmce noted by Dr. Fanner 
and his co-workers '\vas a defect in water reabsorp
tion. Urinarv sodium concentrations were low in 
both patients, but the total sodium excretion was 
ahout what is observed in oliguric ren;;ll failure." In 

addition, they also found <:'vidence for liver dama~e 
from the anesthetic. 

Effects of Inorganic Fluoride 
In the second article, Dr. Taves and co-work<.'rS 

showed that blood (•oncentrations of inorganic flu
oride and nonvolati1t> organic fluoride ··in a pntit•ut 
with nt•phrotoxic effects ·following methoxyflurane 
mwstbesia ... were markedly elevat<'d compan:•d to 
two patients who reet•ive~] methoxyflurane without 
subSt'<tuent nephrotoxic efft·ct!'. Indirect t•vidence 
suggests that the inorgank fluoride ]ionic fluoride! 
t.'UU('t>ntration was sufficknt to account for tlw 
nephrotoxic effects. The prolonged elevation of 
inorganic fluoride observed can be expli.lint•d on the 
basis of the breakdown of the nonvolatile or~anic 
fluoridE' k·oncentrated especially in fatty tissues 1 to 
inor1-tanic fluoride and the poor renal cJenmucc of 
both typt~s." 

Hemodialysis 
The th.ird article deals with extracorpc.m.·a1 

Jwmodialysis (artificial kidney . procedure) as a 
means to reduce the blood levels of inorganic and 
non vola tile organic. fluoride produced in the metab
olism of methoxvflurane. It was shown that within 
one day after h~modialysis the inorganic serum flu
cride level rose to' 115 micromolar (about 2 parts 
per million), evidently from metabolic release of 
fluoride from dissolved products of the anesthetic. 
The authors note that "inorganic serum fluoride eon
cPntrations of 17.5 micromolar to 750 micromolar 
have been reported in fatal cases of fluoride intoxi-. 
cation." 

A point that is puzzling about the third article is 
\vhy 1-ppm flumidated water was use:'d as the eli. 
a1ysate hath water. Since it already contains 50 mi
cromoles of fluoride per ]itt>r, it effectively pren·nted 
removal of a significant portion of the inorganic 
serum fluoride and thus made the hemodia.lysis less 
dfective than it might have been. 

In addition to the d.mgers that are thus asso<:i
ated with the use of a fluorine-containing anesthetic, 
these articles drew attention to the role of fluoride 
in inducing kidll('Y and liver damage. Thus fluorides 
from other source's, including those in food, air, ancl 
water, as well as in other types of medication, should 
also be cunsidered. Persons with kidney impairment 
are especially subject to toxic effects of fluoride. 

Ralph Nader, consumer-advocate was asked to comment on the addition of fluoride to 
water supplies at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, November 2, 1970. His taped reply follows: 

industrv for what they are doiHg to the American 
people?" 

"Absolutely." 
"\Vou1d you favor a comptllsory ban on the con

sumption and sale of cigarettes-you knmv, would 
you say put it on the level of marijuana? Thirty years 
in jail for possessing Pall :\falls?" 

And tlwv said, "Ahso1utdv not." 
I said, "\Vlw not?" · 
Thev said, .:Because what we W<mt to do is hcwe 

full di~closure of the hazards but we don't want an
other prohibition situation. If people want to smoke, 
knowing the hazards, they should he allowed to 
smoke. They should have their choice." 

U.S.P.H.S. Has Paranoic Mind 
Then I moved over into the fluoridation area and 

somehow the principles got reversed. The same type 
principles-just got reversed. 

Now, the U. S. Public Health Service has a totct1lv 
paranoic mind on this subject. And it's very seriou.s 
because if it's par.moid on this issue, whc.\t is it go
ing to be on other issues? The paranoia comes from 
titt> following: just like in the old days aU those who 
were against fluoridation thoi1ght it was a Com
munist plot. now all of those who are for fluorida
tion think that those who are against fluoridation 
are kooks, psychotics, and deservative of inclusion in 
a personal file that the U. S. Public Health Service 
maintains. 

File On Maior Critics 
Now, in Science magazine (which is not addicted 

to sensational reporting) about two years ago there 
was a report that the U. S. Pt1blic Health St'rvice 
had a Iii€ on a11 the majm critks of Buoritlation "'ith 

a11 kinds of extraneous personal information whkh 
it tlwn released strategically to various sources aud 
media throughout the country. 

The Public Health Service, unfortunat<~Jy, has 
locked itself into a position where it has mac.h: this 
statemc'llt on the record that there is ahsolutt'ly no 
hazard to fluoridating public water supplies aml the 
matter is closed. Now, that of course is immediately 
~m antiscientific or unscientific appnnwh. The matter 
must never be closed. 

ln the early '20's some people th<)ught that for 
thyroid deficiencies iodine would he good iu the 
]Hlhlic water supply and they put it in around the 
Hochester, N. Y. area. At what poiut is there goi·ug 
to he a process here where we realize that to reach 
a small segment of the population you don't expose 
an entire segment of the population to these kinds 
of ingredients? 

Now, an individual may want to take the risk. He 
might say, "O.K., get rid of cavities {although that's 
b~en a bit ovt'r-exaggerated). Reducing childr(. .... n's 
cavities is worth the risks -.worth the risks to the 
small, say, number of people who are particularly 
susceptible. \VOrth the risks to parts of the country 
where total fluoride intake is serious, and the like." 

Now, at the least they should be given the facts. 
It shouldn't have the kind of hierarchical endorse
ment-the A.M.A., the A.D.A., look at all thest:• peo
ple who endorse it, it's got to be good. 

One of my legal associates once m'ade a study of 
how tht> fluoridation issue is dl"cided. It was printt-~1 
in the George \Vashington Law Review, and it was 
decided basically by a particularly acute lohhying 

\Ccmtirmed oo Pa~e 2) 
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Near Win in South Dakota 
(Continued from Page .I) 

meant- keepin<J fluoridation. Undoubtedly people on 
both si(les of this issue mistakenly voted in the 
wrong column. lt was particularly sad to see the 
proponents of ,fluoridation deliberately confuse the 
\IOtt"1· with newspaper and TV advertising ·the last 
week hefore election in which thev stated as follows: 
~·FLUOIUDATION. vVhat is it'? \Vhat does it do? 

· Dou"t take a ehance. If vou don't know VOTE NO 
on FLU<)HIPATION." • 

A great deal of our advertising budget was spent 
bviu~r to inform the voter that it took a yes vote to 
H ~tte<J the hnv. . 

The Souti1 Dakota Concerned Citizens' Commit
he gathered 21,900 signatures from throughout the 
~bt~ on a petition to inith1tc the law. 

The thenw deYeloped hy us \:vas to point out the 
-t:ompulsory aspect of the state law and how it was 
iknving all t·ommtlllities . control over their own 
JJHII~idiJal water systems .. 

Om· second argument . ( fh.1m·ide as· a· pollutant), 
{kfi~titely put tlw proponents oH-balance. They had 
Nl effec·tin> come-back. vVe must continue to alert 
t11t' public to the fact that fluoride levels are increas
ing, and will continue to do so where indu~trial ac
{1\-ity is high and effective fluoride pollution control 
is lacking, and that water fluoridation is a major 
{·ontributor to the total fluo-ride exposure. 

\Ve looked at this entire effort as an exh;emely im
ptrtant one because it involved the whole state. \Ve 
also knew tlhlt ~ve might be ~mowed under for the 
proponents would exert considerab1e effort to keep 
the law because we might set a very unwelcome 
pH'<.·edent if we successfully repealed it. .. 

naJer !lnlerview 
(Continued from Page I) 

t"H.ort h~, a mtmher of dentists who stampeded the 
Fuh1ic Health Service into the decision. Once the 
f'uhlie Health Sen·ice had gone on record, it could 
nt H'r 1)(::' pro\'ed wrong. It would li.1se too much face. 
U tlw Public Health Serdcl-' was proved wrong, wh~1t 
would people think about the Public Health SeiTice 
i.n all oltlt'~'Ythings they are doing'? It's a very pa
tlwtic situation, unfortunately. 

Professional Intimidation 
I think the way out is first to recognize that there 

rtie a great number of scientists in this eountrv and 
ahroad who tare afraid to speak out On t_he St;bject. 
The H.E.\V. has been known to deal with this kind 
cf person rather harshly in the dissemin;ltion of re
~{-arch grants. You will get some information on this, 
for example, by Professor Laubengayer of Cornell, 
who's a very well-respected chemical scientist. And 
in many other areas you just don't expect to be 
tre~tted well by H.E.\V. in its massive research grant
i~Jg if you come out against this type of thing. It's 
a matter of professional intimich1tion here. 

I've been told by a number of scientists-some of 
them Nobel laureates-that they have grave doubts 
tlhat this is the most efficient way to combat dental 
caries in children. That there are much more effi
ci~1t, much more .comprehensive ways, without_ ex
posing th~ whole population. 

We would want to know, as rational human be
ings, what the total fluoride intake .is. The statement 
fhat 1 p.p.m. of fluoride in the water is safe-but that 

ofetler lo Ike GJitor 
To ~ational Fluol"idatiol' Xews: 

I am sorry to say that your information about 
Anglesey ( N eu;s Briefs, June-August 1970) is not 
entirely correct. First of all, Anglesey is not in Eng
land but in Wales, which is a constituent part of 
the United Kingdom very conscious of having its 
own language and identity. Then, unfortunately it 
is not true that Anglesey County councillors have 
voted to discontinue fluoridation. vVhat has hap
pened, however, is that, following the establishment 
of an Aluminium smelter in the Island, four local 
councils· reprc~enting something like half the popu
lation requested the County Council to stop flu
oridation, but in the ensuing debate this proposal 
was rejected by :30 to 14 votes. Nevertheless, this is 
twice the opposition that declared itself fourteen 
years earlier when fluoridation was inaugill'ated. 

Disillusion With Fluoridation 
Another factor in this disillusion witl1 fluoridation, 

hcsid('s the smelter, is the poor results on dental de
cay after eleven years of fluoridation, published by 
the Government in its Report No. 122 in 1969. For 
instance, in Gwalchmai, the Angelesey "study area," 
hefore fluoridation nine-vear old children had an 
aYerage of 2.6 D.MF te~th; whereas, after eleven 
years of receiving the sensational benefits of flu
oridation, _this figure .has gone crashing down all 
the W<W to 2.5 D_MF. teeth! .. Attention is therefore 
directed .to the. "control" area ( Bodafon) where the 
DMF figure had soared from 2.6 to 2.9 during the 
same period, despite __ the fact that, typically, this also 
had been fluOl'idated for the last 18 months. of it. 
The assumptioi1 is thenmade that, but for fluorida
tion, Gwalchmai would have followed the disastrous 
path of Bodafon towards increased dental caries. 

"Heads I Win, Tails You lose" 
In the absence of any confidence limits or esti

mates of nonnal variation, it seems improbable that 
there is any re<l.lity at all in these differences, but it 
is always "heads I win, tails you lose" with fluorida
tion studies. There are always two .. controls," the 
baseline and the control area, and if one won't 
serve, maybe the other will! It will be remeinbered 
that when the children's teeth in N~1pier, New 
Zealand, chosen as a "contror' for the- neighbouring 
town ,of H<v~t~•1gs, turned otrt- to be better. than in 
the "study" area, Napier was scrapped as, a control, 
and reWmce 'was placed upon the .. baseline" figures 
for Hastings. In Anglesey the "baseline" figures 
won't serve the fluoridation cause, so our attention 
is directed to the '~control." Incidentally, the reason 
suggested for the better teeth in Napier was the 
greater intake of molybdenum taken up by locally 
grm:vn vegetables from the soils there. vVhen in New 
Zealand last year i learnt that Hastings and Napier 
are so close together that the same nurseries sell 
their vegetables equally in both towns. 

Fiddling Needed To Make_ Any Case 
It requires a great- deal of faith and fiddling to 

make any case at all fqr fluoridation ont of the fig-
,. ... 

isn't really expositive. You \Vant -to find out what 
does that 1 p.p.m. do to all the other fluorides in 
addition. You might break a critical mass here. You 
take Hi1orides into consumptiOJl of foods, in the air 
( Hum·ide, ·pollution), through •other soui'ces. \Vhat's 
the total? 

Lack of Data by U.S.P.H.S. 
A year and a half ago Professor Barry Commoner 

wrote to the Public Health Service and said, "Do. 
von hav·e data on total fluoride intake?" Thev never 
~lnswered the letter. Then, because of consta~t ham
nwril1g, thev came. out with this statement about in 
Jn.ly a~1d th~y said that the ar;eragc lev.e1 of fluoride 
intake for adults was X p.p.m. and it was safe. The 
data· for children is vet to come. \VeiL have. vou 
heard about the stat~ment of the sheriff '\vho ~aid 
that this individual couldn't possihly have drowned 
in the river because the average depth was a foot'? 
It isi1't the average depth that is significant; it's 
,\,hat's the· scatter around the .country? Yon· may 
have:..c.like in Montana-heavy fluoride pollution in 
the air. There mav be other ai:eas. There mav be 
certain individual ~usceptibility. Is there resear~h to 
tuiswer these questions? No. The Public Health 
Service dpes not promote research to disprove it. It 
pr9motes research applications that are designed to 
fti-i-ther the proof for it. A very, very poor ·way of 
manipulating or processing a public health measure. 

Better Ways-
Perhaps the crux of the argument is the following: 

that there are better ways·- more comprehensive 
ways-to cut down the dental caries in the sub;cct 
po~ulation of, attention without~_ exposing 80 or so 

ures for Anglesey, but even if we accept the official 

claim made in the Eleven-Year Study for the reduc
tion in decay of the permanent teeth of children 
agecl 8, 9, and 10, all with a lifetime's experience of 

fluoridation, as "about a •third," this is just half the 

continually repeated claim of a two-thirds reduc

tion which has been the chief selling-point for Hu

m:idntion for the past 20 years. This has made not 

the slightest difference to the enthusiastic claims· of 

the proi11otionists who are now hell-bent on man
d<ttory legislatim); but the important point here is 

that the figures published show no reduction at all 

in the rate of decay. Between 8 and 14, for instance, 

the children all get an average of about .5 more teeth 
decayed, whether drinking fluoridated water or not, 
a·nd the delay is only about I DMF tooth for 1 year. 
Far better results than these have been claimed for 
many other methods, and indeed thEre is scarcely 
anything that can be done about teeth: a dental 
hygiene campaign, mouth washing, topical applica
tion, eating an apple after meals, almost a·uything 
will show at least a one-third reduction and a de
lay of one dt·cayed tooth for a year, without all the 
offence, the chicanerv and the social conflict involved 
in fluoridation. ' 

Danger From Chronic Effects 
Finally, I would not agree that an occasiona11y 

finding of 2.5 ppm F in the 'water samples could 
umstitute "a dan~erous overdose." The only danger 
i~ from chronic effects, and it is the .continuous and 
deliberate pollution of •the water supply to a level 
prescribed as an alleged "optimum" for a specialized 
dental effect which is me1itally as well as physically 
dangerous. Repmt No. 122 states that 10 out of 283 
samples of water, 9 of. them from Anglesey, were 
found by the Government Chemist to be of from 
1.2 to 2 .. 5 ppm. although local analyses gave no levels 
above 1.1 ppm. What is so typical of the flporida
tic:>~1 mentality is that, though no reasons for these 
findings were establishe~ the . su~gesti.on is made 
that they were due to contammahon, I.e. not true 
findings of the water content. The same suggestion 
lws been used to discredit the findimrs of Amarit 
Si·ngh et al_who f_oun~ crjpp!ii1g Hnm:~sis in India 
associated-with levels.of-.2ppm F:or less in the drink
ing water. 

But of course, since fluoridation is official, and 
officialdm:n is infallible, all unfavorable findings or 
observations must be in error-:-- There can be no t·vi
dence against it, because evidence against an in
fallible certainty is ipso fact.o not evidence, and no 
true scientist can ever criticize fluoridation, heci.lUse 
no such critic could conceivably be a true scientist. 
It is the great tragedy of the official commitment to 
:fluoridation that it has put so 111<-1-ny otherwise in
telligent people in this ridiculous position. 

Geoffrey Dobbs, Ph.D. 
North n'ales. United Kingdom · 

per cent of the population for it. One of the prin
ciples of ecology is you do not intrude new elements 
into an ecological pattern unless vou h<!"C an aw
fully good reason to and unless th~ benefits far out
weigh· the costs. 

There are now topical applications. There are a 
whole host of ways whereby dental caries can be 
very severly reduced much more efficicently .... 
· I\·e often wondered why all the people who are 

for fluoridatioH never say anything about.soft drinks, 
11ever say anything about blt'ached white Hom, tH:n-r 
~ay anything about did manipulations \'\'hich nre 
leading to the production of so mauv dental caries 
i1l our childre11. That's something I· think should be 
sn·erely emphasized because it's not only the pro-

duction of diets, it's the malnutrition of even well-to
do childrfn around the country. The U.S.D.A. en'IY 
year makes a sample ~f families. Last year half the 
families surveyed were deemed to have inedaquate 
diets and they weren't all poor by any means. The 
diet has a great deal to do with it. ... 

This is the nature of the debate. These are the. 
kinds of facts and factors that should be considered, 
in addition to the compulsory process of it alL 1\ow; 
if there . was a raging epidemic going on, if flvoride 
could eliminate a raging epidemic, you say, "\\~ell, 

the benefits far outweigh the costs." But we're not 
dealing with a contagion; we're not dealing with an 
epidemic; we're not dealing with something, say. as 
serious as typhoid. vVe're dealing with dental .caries 
so the bala-nce here becomes muc-h more critical in 
terms of the unknowns and the costs that have been 
indeed documented. 
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FLUORIDATION IN THE LIGHT OF RECENT EVIDENCE 
BY ALBERT. W. BURGSTA.HLER, PH.D., PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, LAWRENCE, KANSAS. PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIETY FOR FlUORIDE RESEARCH. TESTIMONY BEFOR.E THE LAW COMMITTEE OF THE CINCINNATI CITY COUNCIL, CINCINNATI, OHIO, OCT. l9, 1970. 

Proponents of water fluoridatioh have. told. 
you that fluoridation of public water sU:ppJies 
is an "absolutely harmless" arid scientifically 
sound method for. the partial prevention of 
tooth decay, especially in children, and that it 
even pre. \'ides "benefit" to the bones of the 
elderly. So positive and unqualified are. these 
assertions, one is easily led to believe that fhi
oridation has the overwhelming support of all 
competent scientists and scientific organiza-
tions. · 

Not Accepted By All 

However, this is not the case. A few vears 
ago a survey of Nobel prize winners in sc~nce 
and medicine disclosed that more than a dozen 
of the 30 or so respondents who felt well 
enough infonned to offer an opinion were 
either opposed to fluoridation or had .strong 
reservations about it. 

In 1966 the International Societv for Re
search on Civilization Diseases and -Vital Sub
stances, an organization co-founded. in 1954 by 

. the late Dr. Albert Schweitzer, approved, and 
.. has since twice reaffirmesl, after a careful re
view of all available evidence, a strong resolu-
tion advising local and state· governments a
gainst fluoridation. This action has the support 
of over 90 per cent of the Society's 400-merri.., 
her Scientific Council of which more than half 
the members hold appointments in maior aca
demic institutions throughout the world. 

Similarly, not all public health authorities a
gree that fluoridation is desirable. Health min~ 
istcrs and parliaments in such nations as Bel
gium, Denmark, France, Italy, Norway, Spain, 
Sweden, and West Germany have repeatedly 
declined to endorse it in view of serious ad~ 
verse evidence concerning its safety and· effec
tiveness. 

Intake: Ex~eeds 'Estimates 
\Vhat then, is the nature of this evidence? 

First, fluoridation is extremely wasteful. Of the 
total amount of fluoride added to a water sup
ply, less than 0.05%, on the average, is con
sumed by the children for. whom it is pri
marily intended. The rest is a permanent loss 
of an otherwise valuable mineral resource for 
certain purposes and constitutes an extremely 
undesirable pollutant in the water supply (e.g., 
for artificitll kidney machines, which require 
substantial quantities of nearly fluoride-free 
water). 

Sccond, even though the amount of fluoride 
added to a water supply may be carefully con
trolled (and this is not always so, as I and 
others have found by analyses), the dosage ·to 
each individual consumer is not. A figure of 1 
to 2 milligrams of total daily fluoride intake in 
a fluoridated community is still commonly cited 
by proponents, but recent research ~it the 
Canadian National Hesearch Council and at 
Chicago's Loyola University Medical School 
has shown that the true figures are at least 300 
per ct>nt larger, often exceeding .5 milligrams. 
per day when intake from foods and beverages 
processed or prepared with fluoridated water 
are included. (J. Food Science, Nov.-Dec. 1966; 
Am. J. Clin. Nutrition, April 1969). 

For an adult, a prolonged daily fluoride in
take greater than 3 to 4 milligrams is recog
nized even hv the U. S. Public Health Service 
as potenti~1lly, toxic (e.g., in regard to excessive 
fluoride retention ·in the body and partial in
hibition of thyroid function). Three to ·four 
milligrams of fluoride is the amount present in 
3 to 4 quarts of 1-ppm fluoridated water, ex
clusive of what is present in food and other 
sources. Persons with undiagnosed diabetes 
often . find it necessary to drink this much 
water each day and therefore face an added 
risk with additional fluoride in the water. For 
children under age eight, the National Acad
emy of Sciences-National Research Council 
cautions an upper total daily amount of 2 mil-
1igrams-a figtn·e easily reached with the levels 
now present in air-contamined foods as wen as 
in .the drinking water. Beyond this level dis-

figuring ·dental fluorosis and other entirely un
desirable side effects are often observed. 

Nondental Toxic Effects 
Next, despite repeated assurances by pro

ponents that fluoridation is .. absolutely harm
less~" numerous cases of nondental illness from 
the use of 1-ppm fluoridated drinking water 
have been reported in more than a dozen reput
able medical journals.~ Manv of these have 
been confirmed by appropr~at~ blind and ev~n 
double blind tests. (For leading references, see 
my review, Trans. Kansas Academy of Science, 
68:223-243, 1965.) 

The symptoms in the earlier, reversible 
stages are the same neuromuscular and gastro
intestinal effects that have been reproduced 
in sensitive individuals from !-milligram flu
oride tablets, namely: headaches, muscular 
weakness, numbness in arms and legs, v-isual 
disturbances1 gastric distress, skin irritation. 
polydipsia (excessive thirst');· stomatitis (mouth 
sores), low back pain, and related symptoms. · 

Complete disappearance of these effectsis re
ported to occur within· a few days or weeks 
after the patients simply changed to a low-flu-. 
oride water source for drinking and cooking. 
The effects are tha'J.l· found to return promptly 
on resuming the use of fluoridated water. 

Unlike fluoridation proponents, the U. S. 
Food and Drug Administration evidently takes 
these reports seriously. Although this agency 
has been deprived of any jurisdicoon over wa
ter fluoridation, it has, since May 1963, re
quired that vitamin and mineral preparations 
dispensing as ·little as 0.5 milligram of fluoride 
per day (the amount in one pint or two glass
fuls of 1-ppm fluoridated water) must carry 
labeling waming of the possibility of such side 
effects. More recently, lurther cases of ·such 
harm have been· reported, including two from 
.fluoridated tooth pa~te (Annals of Allergy, .July 
1967). 

In addition, the FDA no longer approves 
(since October 1966) the administratiou of !
milligram-per-day fluoride supplements to 
pregnant women. In this action, evidence sug
gestive. of possible harm to the fetus was cited, 
along with lack of adequate proof of . beuefit 
to the teeth- of the child. 

LABORATORY STUDIES CONFIRM HARM 
Then we also have toxic effects of fluoride 

in water at the recommended 1-ppm fluorida
tion level in numerous laboratory studies. Al
together, hundreds of papers have been pub
lished reporting various forms of damage rang
ihg from inhibition of enzyme activity to· short-
ening o{ animal lifespan. . . 

Sensitive enzymes,. Stich as: estei'ase and ·lip-: 
ase, suffer serious loss of activity from· fluoride· 
even at concentration below 1 ppm. Adverse -
blood changes have been noted in certain ani
mals such as rabbits. The valuable fur-produc
ing chinchilla is pai:ticularly susceptive to seri
ous ill effects, especially in the. form of a high 
incidence of still births. (I have first-hand 
knowledge of an experiment with :Topeka's flu
oridated ~ater confirming this.) 

In.a study involving 991 mice, "a statistically 
significant acceleration" ( 15-20 per cent) of 
growth in tumor transplants. was found· from 
1-ppm fluoride in the drinking water. In an
other study, with 645 mice, a 9 per cent de
crease in lifespan was observed. Even such 
common flowers as. gladioli and roses ex· 
hibit significant damage after a few days when 
cuttings are placed i'll fluoridated water as com
pared with those in fluoride-free wate.r. 

Evidence is Undeniable 
Such plain and unequivocal proof of harmful 

effects of 1 ppm £h10ride in water demonstrates 
beyond question that the claim that fluoridated 
water is "perfectly safe" is simply not valid. A 
great deal less evidence than what is known 
about the toxic effects of fluoridated water was 
c~nsidered sufficient by the FDA in its recent 
decision to withdraw cyclamates from general 
use~ CyclamateJi are effective as sweeteners, 

but this fact did not override a toxic elfect dem.--: 
onstrated at 50 times the normal consumpti011 
level. 

The harm already dem·onstrated f:rbm flu
oride in drinking water, however, occurs at, or 
even below, the 1-ppm level. Even if fluorida
tion is accepted as conferring some degree of 
dental benefit, the definite harm it has been 
shown to cause, along with the unnecessary 
waste and added pollution it creates, should 
be of paramount concern. 

Interes·tingly, cyclamates were first approved 
by the FDA in 1950, the same year the Public 
Health Service gave its "unqitalified recom· 
mendation to municipal water fluoriqation,. To
day, in the light of new evidence, the FOA. has· 
uot hesitated to restrict the use of cyclamates. 
But the FDA is a regulatory, not a "promot
ing" agency. The Public Health Service, on the'· 
other hand, has been actively promoting flu
oridation for the last 20 years, 'Ilot merely 
.. regulating" it. . . 

\Vher~as the prestige of FDA officials has 
not been diminished by their change. of mincl 
on cyclamates, PHS officials. evidently feel they· 
would lose face if they were to retreat on their 
recommendation of fluoridation. Their djrec- · 
tors, beirig human, are apparently nn)Yilling to 
admit that what ·they once thought would be 
..perfectly safe"· has turned· out not to be so. 
(For further discussion of this problem, see 
Michael Wollan, "Controlling the Potenti~ll 
Hazards of Government-Sponsored Technol
ogy," The George Washington Law Revie\-v, 
July 1968.) 

01ily a few years ago the insecticide inter
ests railed against. those who contended that 
DDT and similar pesticides were causing more 
harm overall than good. Butnow itis·admitted, 
even by~ these experts~ thaLDDT .i.s doing. jm;t 
that, and in the end may prove to he far more 
damaging than anyone had imagined. Already 
the unforeseen effects. on fish and predatory 
birds.. are a matter of grave cenceni among 
ecologists. · 

If such lessons as these are to be useful as 
guides to the future, then the plain evidence 
of the toxic properties of fluoridated drinkin~ 
water and the unnecessary deliberate pollution 
it entails should not go unheeded. A society 
that fails to profit by the mistakes of its past 
will find itself forced again and again, to learn 
by the painful lessons of experience. A wise 
society fosters and eagerly exercises foresight. 

Bone Benefit Disproved 
To return now to the evidence. Yott have 

been told of investigations··indicating that flu
oridated water, will help prevent bone de
terioration or osteoporosis in adults ~s well as 
reduce the amount of decay in teeth. Although 
there is some evidence of short-term bem·fit 
from the therape.utic application of fluorid{', a· 
long with ·calcium, for the treatment of ostc< ... 
porosis, the· supposed benefit ·from Huor~de in 
drinking water has not been found i:o\be··va\iid. 

In a recent studv headed bv bone spf-cialist 
B. E. C. Nordin, the British Medicai Research 
Council bas reported (Medical News, London, 
Sept. 26, 1969) that bones of cadavers of lifc
time residents of the low.fluoride citv of Leeds 
and high-fluoride Hartlepool showed expected 
differences in fluoride content (fluoride does 
accumulate in the b'ody!), but .. there was no 
statistically significant difference in the mun
bers or degree of osteoporosis." 

The British investigators conclude that an 
American study claiming 50 per cent less osteo
porosis in a supposedly high.,fluoride area of 
North Dakota "was extremelv inacourate and 
did not use any objective, q~antitative meth
od." According to Dr. Nordin, in agreemcnt 
with th~ view of tnany other researchers, long
term nutritional defiicitmcy of C'alcium ratlwr 
than fluoride is a primary cause of osteoporosis. 
Further strong evidence in support of this cot1: 
elusion appfared in the June 1970 issue of the 
Journal of Nutrition. 

(Continued on page ·4) 
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PLASTIC SEALANT 
MAY BE MARKETED 

According to the \Vall Street Journal of July 14th, 
lS70 a plastic sealant to protect teeth from decay 
bas bc~n developed by the L. D. Caulk Co. and may 
le ma~lctcd i11 February 1971. 
. A package containiug a supply of the plastic coat
iH~· and a11 ultra,·iolet light apparatus to harden the 
~ulution on the teeth wouid be available to dentists 
kr around 8.500. Supplies of the plasic solution, 
~,,fficknt to treat about 2.5 patknts will cost rN1der 
$50. 

The application and hardening proc·ess on the bit
·iwr surface of the teeth \vould only take hvo or three 
m~l~1tcs ;H:cording to n. II. Me~eer, viee-president 
c.:f· Ca\slk. Jkcause the sealant is applied only to the 
biting surface brushing of the teeth is stiH recom
nst•ndt>tl. 

Dr. ~lichael Buonocore, research coord}nator at 
the Ea~tmiln Dt~ntill Center, Rochester, N. Y. and a 
('(msultant to Calk, bud \Vorked on t)w project un
,lt.~r a grant from the National Institute of Dental 
lksm.reh, a division of the National Institutes of 

. Ht•alth. 
Dr. Buonocore said he tt•sted 60 patients o.tged 

fuur to 14. Aftt•r a year, the coating proved 100~ 
,(ftecti\'c~ on penmmcnt ·teeth and 87% on dedduous, 
or haby tct•th. 

Cartoon Exh.iliit 
Book and book jat·k~t·. displays ordinarily draw 

~nly casual response from patrons of the Science 
Libmry at the Unhersity of Kansas, but an exhibit 
<J anti-fluoridation t·artoons from National Fluorida
lion News earlier this year proved to be a real at
traction and traffic stopper. Library users and visi-
1ors invariably paused and studied the display and 
t:ommt>ntt>d about it. 

The occasicm was- a debate on fluoridation last 
Spring sponsored hy the Alpha Chi Sigma proft•s
~iomrJ · chemistry fraternity at the University of 
Kansas (see NFNews, March-May, 1970). This de
hate hronght Seattle radiologist Frederick B. Exner, 
:M.D., and Indiana Universitv dental faculty member 
Simon Katz, D.D.S., to the Lawrence, Kansas, cam
ims, wlwre a vigorous discussion of the pros and 
c:ons of fluoridation took place. 
. In a display--case adjacent to the one containing 
the cartoons various "pro-fluoridation" brochures and 
propaganda were exhibitt>d, but most visitors were 
t.bYiouslv much more attracted and impressed hy the 
livelv m;ti-fluoridalion cartoons, according to reports 
we have received. 

... ...................... w 

97 English And Welsh Local Health 
Authorities Reject Fluoridation 

as of August 10, 1970 

25 COUNTIES 
Berkshire Hampshire West Suffolk 
Brecknockshire Kent East Sussex 
Cardigansh ire Lincolnshire (Holland) West Sussex 
Carmarthenshire Merioneth Westmorland 
Cheshire Montgomeryshire Wiltshire 
Denbighshire Norfolk Yorkshire-
Devon Pembrokeshire North Riding 
Dorset Somerset Y orlcshire-
Gloucestershire East Suffolk East Riding 

48. COUNTY BOROUGHS 
larnsley Dudley South Shields 
Birlcenhead Eastbourne St. Helens 
Blackburn Exeter Safford 
Bolton Grimsby Southampton 
Bournemouth Hastings s~uthend On Sea 
Bradford Ipswich Stoke On Trent 
Brighton Kingston Upon Hull Sunderland 
Bdstol Liverpool Swansea 
Burnley Manchester Torbay 
Bury Norwich Tynemouth 
Canterb~ry Newport (Mon) Wakefield 
Cardiff Northampton Wallasey 
Chester Nottingharw Wolverhampton 
Coventry Oxford Worchester 
Darlington Plymouth Gt. Yarmouth 
Dollcaster Portsmouth York 

10· LONDON 
Brent Have ring SuHon 
Hammersmith Kingston-Upon-Thames Rich mod 
Haringey Lew ish am Waltham Forest 

Merton 

14 AUTHORITIES WITH "DELEGATED HEALTH POWERS" 
Cheltenham 
Esher U.D. 

Borough Hove Borough Peterborough 

Epsom & Ewell Borough 
Gosport Borough 
Havant & Waterloo U.D. 

Keighley Borough Poole Borough 
Middleton Borough Swindon Borough 
Newcastle-Under- Worthing Borough 

Lyme Borough Rhondda Borough 

FLUORIDATION POSITION ·IN SCOTLAND 
July 4th, 1970 

Against F. For F. 
County Authorities 16 11 
City and County Boroughs 14 10 

Total 30 21 

Undecided 
4 

4 

Total 
31 
24 

55 

FLUO;RI:DA TI·ON IN TH·E LIGHT OF RECENT EVIDENCE 
(Continued from p;lge 3) 

Although the Bai·tlett-Cameron, Texas, study is 

often.· ment!mwd by .- prapqn~nts as evidence for a 
bone benefit from. waterborne' fluoride, the fact is 
that there was an abnormally high incidence of arth
i it is, JWJ"Vt' deafness,·. cataracts . .,, .gingivitis (.gum dis
f'.ase); and otlwr chronic disabilities in both citiel\. 
ivloreover; the mortality rate in the high-fluoride 
Bartlett group was 3}~ times that of the low-fluoride 
Cameron group, and the AMA Council in its. review 
cJ the data in 19.57 stated that this difference was 
just :Witl~.ip /h~' limits .of statistic<Jl sig~ificance,' i.e., 
odds .. ~1f,r~Lto 1 against its JJeipg due to· chance. 

Dental Benefits Questionable 
In a recent USPHS-sponsored study, Professor 

Bruce L. ·Douglas of the University of Illinois Col
lege of Dentistry has found no evidence to support 
the daims of significant dental h~nefits and cost
savings, from fluoridation. He and his co-workers 
found no difference in the amount or type of «dental 
treatment, patient loads, and dentists' incomes" in 
eight carefully matched pairs of fluoridated and 
ilonfluoridatcd midwest cities. No significant differ
ences in the population shifts of the two sets of 
cities have occurred since fluoridation began. But 
since over 90 per cent of the average dental practice 
consists in 61Jing teeth, this study strongly su~gests 
that fluoridation has not appreciably altered the 
overaJI de•ntal caries picture. 

As a matter of fact, fluoridation studies in the 
United States report about 5 to 7 decayed, missing 
and filled pt•nnanent teeth in 14-year-olds after a 
lifetime of fluoridation. But prefluoridation figures 
and those from areas with ]ow-fluoride water are 
often in the same .range, namely about 6 to 8 DMF 
teeth-hardly a 50 to 7.5 per ce•nt de-crease in the a~ 
mount of toot~ decay! 

Albert W. Burgstahler, Ph.D. 

More Effective Alternatives 

Again, contrary to what we are usually told, more 
effective,- economical, and practical alternatives to 
fluoridation, which are s~1fe, are known and deserve 
to be promoted instead of ignored or denied. Here 
are three of them: 

I. \Vholegrain Bread - Children raised on whole
meal instead of white flour bread from early child
hood have been found in a recent British study to 
l1ave less than half as much dental decay as cbildren 
who are reported to have drunk fluoridated water 
from birth and have eaten white bread.· (Vickery and 
Turner, VitalstoH·e, 11:99-101, 1966). 

2. Meal Enrichment- \Veston A. Price, D.D.S., in _ 
his classic-d) studies (Nutrition mill Phy.sical Def!,en
c.ratiQW.l; ,pp .. 2.8,8-291) ·~~~ that g<'nel,'Q~ mineral 

c>nridmH:'Ilt of just one meal a day (high calcium, 
magnesium and phosphorus) achieved complete ar
rest of dental caries among economically deprived 
childn·n as weiJ as remarkable i1nprovenwnt in their 
overall health and school work. Similar enrichment 
could he adopted in local ·'school lunch programs, 
~-ind dt>ntists should soon have far fe,ver teeth to fill. 

3. Mineral Supplements - In Swed<~n in an area 
of uniformly high tooth decay, Dr. Alfred A slander 
}lali found that perfect, caries-free keth result from 
the administration of a broad-spectrum mineral sup
plement throughmit the pt•rihd of tooth formation 
and dPvelopment (infancy through adotescence ). 
( Odont. Tidskrift, 73:.59.5-612, 196.5). Because this 
led to the complete elimination of all tooth decay, 
clt-ntal rt>searchers, such as Professor Pierre Lapland 
of -~he University of Paris, consider this apprQach 
rind not fluoridation as the proper solution to the 
problem of preventing dental caries. 

Summary 
In summarv, we see that in contrast with their 

optimistic claims and endorsements, proponents of 
fluoi·idation have not proved their case. They have 
been shown to be mistaken ahout the alleged safety 
of fluoridation, its supposed benefits to bones, and 
the extent of its value for the prevention of tooth 
deeay. Safe and practical alternatives are available 
which should be promoted in place of fluoridation. 

Any public health measure which has been shown 
to have the· harmful effects that have bee11 demon
strated from fluoridation should be rescinded rather 
than promoted, regardless of the benefit that might 
be derived from it. 

0 A 11artial listin~:- .\eta Allt>rgologica, Acta \ledica Scan
dinadca, Anuals of Aller~Y. ,\rehi"'t"S of Em·irolJ. Healt~ 
Rrit. ~fedic;~) Jour.. Conflnia Nt'nroloi!iea, D«-nts<·he Med. 
Wochschr., Exper. Med. Surgery; Folia Clin. lnlernat., Haut
zart, lnternat An~h. Allergy Al>PI. Immunot,. J. ;-\stha Re
se\\(d;h Lm<.~et, La l"l~S,'it' · Medk.lle, Re\. Me,] LiPKe, 
S~b:yd.; Nord. ~~~d. 
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